AIRCRAFT REGISTRATION "STATUS CHANGE" FORM

(One form per plane must be completed for every plane, every year that you do not register it.)

Idaho aircraft registration is in lieu of personal property tax assessment according to Idaho Code 21-114.

Submission of this form does NOT guarantee that you will not have to pay personal property taxes on this aircraft.

☐ SOLD - This aircraft has been sold. (A copy of the FAA form AC 8050-2 "Bill of Sale" must be provided to the Idaho Division of Aeronautics AND changes in ownership must also be made at the FAA level by the new owner before we can remove the aircraft from your account.)

*Purchaser / New Owner Information:
Name: ___________________________ Date of Sale: ___________________________
Address: ___________________________ Email: ___________________________
City: ___________________________ State: _____ Zip: ___________ Phone: ___________________________

☐ OUT OF STATE - This aircraft is located outside of Idaho.
(If you fly in Idaho more than 90 days a year, you are required to register)

☐ Unairworthy for this Registration Year: (projects, upgrades, etc. that render the plane unairworthy until completed)
☐ Permanently unairworthy: (the plane will never fly again, but I will be keeping my N number)
☐ Permanently unairworthy and Delisted with FAA on the Date of: ___________

☐ FOR SALE - If your aircraft(s) is being held for sale by an Aircraft Dealer and ONLY flown for sales demonstration, please provide the information below.

Dealer company name: ___________________________ Contact: ___________________________ State: _____
Idaho Aircraft Dealer Number: ___________________________ Phone No: ___________________________

☐ DEALER – I am an Idaho Aircraft Dealer

DEALER NAME: ___________________________ DEALER #: ___________________________

New for 2019 - Idaho Aircraft Dealers must annually complete the Idaho Aircraft Dealer Application with an updated list of their inventory and the required information on all aircraft. This form is to be used by a Dealer Only when they have Sold an aircraft from their inventory during the current registration year, and to provide the Division of Aeronautics with the New Owner information.

Sold: N# ___________ Date of Sale: ___________ Previous Owner Name: ___________________________

*Please provide the new Purchaser Information at the top of this form.

I certify under penalty of perjury that, to the best of my knowledge, the information I have provided is correct.

Your Name: ___________________________________________ N#: ___________ Year: ___________
Address: ___________________________________________ Max. Certified Gross Weight: ___________
City: ___________________________________________ State: _____ Zip: ___________ Phone: ___________
Email: ___________________________________________ Signature: ___________________________ Date: ___________